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Current Periodicals At Calvin T. Ryan Library dealing with Ethnic Studies and Multicultural Studies (found in basement)

American Quarterly
Journal of Black Studies
The Hispanic American Historical Review
The English Journal
Latin American Research Review
Journal of Ethnic and Cultural Diversity in Social Work

Online Journals through Calvin T. Ryan Library
Diversity & distributions PER QH75.A1_B539
The Journal of Negro Education PER LC270_1_J6
Comparative Education Review PER L11 .C69
American Quarterly PER AP2 .A3985
Journal of Black Studies   PER E185.5 .J8
The Hispanic American Historical Review   PER F1401 .H66
The English Journal   PER PE1 .E5
Latin American Research Review   PER F1401 .L345

Non-current periodicals at Calvin T. Ryan Library

The Journal of Negro Education   PER LC2701 .J6   v.1 1932; v.2 1933; v.3 1934; v.4 1935; v.5 1936; v.6 1937; v.7 1938; v.8 1939; v.9 1940


American Quarterly   PER AP2 .A3985   v.1 1949 to current

Journal of Black Studies   PER E185.5 .J8   v.2 1971/72 to current

The Hispanic American Historical Review   PER F1401 .H66   v.39 1959; v.40 1960; v.44 1964 to current

The English Journal   PER PE1 .E5   v.1 1912 to current

Latin American Research Review   PER F1401 .L345   v.2 1966/67 to current


The Journal of American history   PER E171 .J87   v.51 1964/65 to present

The Journal of American history   PER E171 .J8   v.1 1907 to 1935


Reference & user services quarterly   PER Z671 .R232   v.37 1997/98 to current

Mosaic (University of Manitoba)   PER PN2 .M68   v.1 1967/68 to current

Ariel   PER PR1 .R352   v.1 1970 to current

Social education   PER H62.A1 S6   v.1 1937 to current